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—Let the beginner be content with a
small flock.

—A London remedy for roup is about
three drope of camphor on a piece of bread.

—Lambs can be fattened without corn,

Feed them barley, alfalla, turnips apd
field peas.

—A little granulated charcoal mixed

with the soft food is excellent in cases of

diarrhoea.

—Corn pus into the silo will produce

more feed to the acre than most anything

else for dairy cows.

—The man who whips a horse for shying
is nothing less than a fool. As a rule it
makes the borse shy worse.

—Get the cow’s good will and she will

not hold ap the milk. Kindness will ao-

complish what abuse oever can.

—Jt is olaimed by vegetarian experts

that one acre of land will comfortably sap-

port four persons on a vegetable diet.

—Those who have tried is, claim that a

teas fal of Venetian red in a gallon of

drinking water is a good howel-trouble pre-

ventive.

—A sow can raise two litters of pigs rach

ear, hut she must be well fed and cared

or to do it. Feeding the sow means feed-

ing the pigs.

—All animals on the farm, and eapecial-

ly those yonng and growing, should have

daily exercise. It is needed for proper

development of bone and muscle.

—Dampness and contaminated gronnd
are frnitful causes of disease. The gnar-

ters shonld beas dry as a ohip, and the

ground in the runs perfectly pare.

—The best cure for a well-developed case
of roup is the ax. Better loss the indivi

daa! bird than endanger the entire flock.

If we nip the slight colds in the bund, we

need not fear the appearance of roup.

—A good lot of brood sows and a boar or

two are good signs of prosperity on a farm.

There is always a good market for pias ol

almost any age under 12 months. All hogs,

except breeding stock, should be short

lived.

Are you aware, farmers and dairymen,

that the dairgymen in the New Eogland

states use snoh methods as stated and then

receive from 10 to 12 cents per quart for

their milk and 3 to 5 cents more per pound
for buster fat from their cream.

—There isa tendency among poaltrymen

to belittle the old-time advice to white-
wash the interior of the poultry houses.
Nevertheless, we keep on whitewashing

once or twice a year, and find shat it pre-

vents dampness, purifies the place, kills
vermin and makes the houses look peat

i and inviting.

—Diversified farming does not stop at

crop growth from the soil, but should in-

clude a diversity of live stock. Some good

cattle, a few good, capacious brood mares,

some good breeding bogs, afew or more

sheep, goats and fowls of diverse sorts

should be found on every farm, for they do

nos interfere or conflict with each other.

—Authorities on forestry say that 75
years are required for the oak to reach

maturity ; and about the same length of

time for the ash and elm;and for the spruce

and fir about 80 years. After this time

their growth remains stationary for some

years, and then decay begins. There are,

however, exceptions, for oaks are still liv-

ing which are known to be over a thousand
years old.

—Totest the acidity of the soil, ges five

cents’ worth of blue litmus paper from a

drug store, break into a mass of the moist

soil, insers a piece of the litmus paper and
the soil firmly together again. After

10 or 20 minutes, remove the soil and allow

the paper to dry. If the dried test paper
is pink or red, compared with the original

color, the soil is acid and needs the groand

limestone, ahous oue ton per acre, thor-
oughly mixed with the soil.

—To make Philadelphia scrapple, boil
three or foar pounds of fresh pork (quite
fat, ) until very tender ; then take out the
meat, and season the water in which it was

boiled, and thicken it with yellow corn-

meal, as thick as for basty padding, avd

let it cook a long time, to thoroughly cook
the meal. Chop the meat tolerably fine,

seasou well, add it to the mash. When

is is cooked, pat it into square bread tins
$0 cool; when cold, out in slices, and fry in
a spider uotil brown. It ehould not re-
quire any fas for frying.

—Uneanitary dairy wells area menace
to health, and as the country becomes more
closely settled more aud more care is neo-
essary to provide good water. The director
of the Chicago bygieno laboratory reports
that of 153 wells on near-by dairy farms,
examined by the inspectors, only eleven
were found to be safe for domestic purposes.
Iu all cases the safe wells were those lined
with cement, with cement covers, with a
roteoting flange of cement several feet ont
rom the weil. In some of the wells used
for washing milk utensils,a high percentage
of onlor bacteria were found, aod in rome
oases manure could be detected micros.
copically.

—A few sanitary points that will enable
uoers to seoure the milk and cream
will have quality.

Look after the cows and see that every
oue alhems an a Sout test 34 youl Slow
m .

Have regular milking hours morning and
evening.
Keep milking stables clean avd dry with

lots of pure air.
Have all milking utensils clean and

wholesome; rinse ous the milking vessels
Just before milking.

you are using a oream separator .

Tne,Tmses miko8 set your cream
in cold water and stir until oream is as
cold as the water and all animal heat is re-
moved.
Treat morning’s milk or cream in the

same way; do not mix your morning’s and
evening's milk or cream, and start to the
factory or shipping station.
Do not allow any foul air around cow

stables or places where milk and oream is

"Bo milk and oream in winter as well
as in summer.
Keep a thin cloth cover over milk and

oream 80 as not to allow dirt or sediment
to fall into the cans.

Separate a oream that tests around 35 or
40 pitont, which gives a nice cream to

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

When it is time for me to go—
Time of the rose—or falling snow—
Or when new winds wake vernal strife,
This, to the world I've cherished so—"1 have

been thankful—for my Life."

When light and shade together flow—
When dawns some scene [ not yet know,
Let me draw back one fluttering breath,
To say to ali I've leved below,
“[ have been thankful—in my Death.”
—Edith M. Thomas, in Harper's Bazar.

Do You Know That—Most of the girdles

seen on handsome gowns are of black
taffeta ?
The high Fumpire girdle is the one most

frequently encountered ?
e invasion of soutache has extended

even to hats and the tops of shoes ?
“*Absinthe'’ green is a shade to be found

in some of the vew silk cashmeres ?
A touch of black given by braid, girdles

and buttons is a feature of the styles?
An extension known as a peplum finishes

the front of the latest waistcoats ?
Fioe brilliautines are brushed on the un-

curled masses of miladi’s evening coiffure ?
Hems of even filmiest frocks are now

weighted to drag the folds into straight
lines ?

Arnica diluted with water is a good ap-
plication for painfal, aching feet.

Chamois Gloves—Which has bere tofore

belooged to summer, has made such a piace

for itself that women now elect to wearit

the year ronnd. An gaquive quality, #0

soft that it feels and looks almost like
saede, is hrought ont for the coming
months, in a very pale cream tint. The
seams are pricked, and she effect maonish
and tailor-made. A 12-button length is

used by many with long sleeves, aud sells
for $2.75.

The small bats, those that copy the
Henry IV velvet turbans with their var-
row brim and bunch of feathers, are en-
larged about five times and jammed down
low about the head in a fashion that would
make them unrecognizable, could the pain-

ter come to lite again and see the hat he
drew so many times on the heads of dis-
tinguished gentlemen.

For a rather severe tailored costume
models more plain than otherwise are ap-
propriate, and if too simple, some original
note at the peck or wrists soften and
modifies them. The new ruches of white
illasion go a long way to produce this re-
sult. The linen-pleated frill alao used is
elegant il very severe. The full jabot of
white vet, untrimmed in lace, is as fash-
ionable as it was last winter.

In black trimmings, departments are
especially rioh this season. Jes tassels,
fringes, passementeries and bandsall play
important parts. All the braid and em.
broidered hands and galloons mentioned
already ap in black as well as in the
tall line of tashionable colors.

The one-piece gown has never bad a more
substantial vogue than as this hour, bat in
ite wake there are endless varieties of other
models which show no disposition to play
second to any style.

You would hardly believe that there are
special times and seasons for the trying on
of new shoes. But go it is. Youn need a
larger pair of shoes in summer than in win-
ter, and it is always best to sry them on in
the laster part of the day. The feet are
shen at the maximum size. Activity nat-
urally enlarges them or makes them swell;
much standing also tends is enlarge the
fees. New shoes should be tried on over
moderately thick stockings ; then you can
put on a thinner pair to ease your feet if
the shoes seem too tight. It is remarkable
what a difference the stocking makes. If
they are too large or too small they will be
pearly as uncomfortable as a pair of shoes
are too tight, New shoes cau be worn with
as much ease as old ones if they are stuffed
to the shape of the foot with cloth or pager
and patiently sponged with hot water, says
Woman's Life. Or, if shey pinch in some
particular spot, a cloth wet with hot water
and laid across the place wiil canse im-
mediate and lasting ‘relief. Milk applied
onoe a week with a soft cloth freshens and
preserves boots and shoes.

Chop Suey.—One-balf chicken (or quar-
ter chicken and as much fresh pork, or you
can make it all pork, but ohioken is much
hetter), oue large onion,a bandlal of mush-
rooms, a stalk of celery, six Chinese pota-
toes, a bowl of rice, a small dessert dish of
Chinese sance ( which answers for salt.)
When the chicken is cleaued, scrape the

meat from the hones and cut into strips
about one and a half inches long and one-
balf inch wide. If pork is used, out the
strips the same length. Slice the onions
thin; soak the mushrooms ten minutes in
water, then remove the stems; cnt the
celery into pieces one aud a ball inches
long. Chinese potatoes require no cook-
ing; simply wash aod slice.

First pus ohioken (or chicken and poik,
or pork) into a frying pau with fas and fry
until done, hut not brown or hard. Then
add the sliced onions and cook a little.
Add mushrooms. Now pour enough sauce
over the ingredients to make them brown.
Add some water and stew a few minutes,
Add celery, and, after a minute, the pota-
toes. Finally, add a little floured ~ater
to it, making gravy of she water which
stewed it.
The Chinese potatoes, mushrooms and

Chinese sauce can be procured at any
Chinese grocery. If she rice is not cooked
properly it will detract greatly from the

taste of the suey. Otherwise it
a very palatable dish.

Caramel Pudding. —One-half pint brown
sugar, one-half pint water, one quarter hox
gelatine, whites of four eggs. Soak gelatine
in one gill of cold water until dissolved,
pat sugar aud the other gill of water ina
sauce pan, set on fire. Boil until it be-
comes a thick syrap, add gelatine, vanilla,
Heat agaio to boiling point. Have the
whites heaten to a esiff froth, and pour the
hot syrup directly on the eggs, heating
vnsil cold. Tarn in monld that has been
set in cold water. Serve in flat dish with
soft custard made from yolks of egus.

Green Pea Puree.—Boil a quart of shell.
ed peas tender in salted hot water witha
young onion, a few sprigs of parsley and
#ix miot leaves. Rab through a calander
and return to the fire, adding hall a cupfal
of good stock, salt, aod s lomp of
sugar. When i$ bas boiled two minutes,
stir in a tablespoonful of butter rolled in
flour, cook one minate longer and pour
upon oroutons of fried bread dice ip the 

THE OLD CIRCUS POSTER.

Pretentious Language With Which the
Show Was Described.

The grandiloquent extravagance of
language of the old time circus poster
is fllustrated by this reproduction,
which is given verbatim:
“There will be presented a resplen-

dent series of sublime, moral, interest-
ing, instructive, amusing «nd wonder-
ful scenes which would appear entirely
too fabulous if expressed in an adver-
tisement. They must be seen to be
duly appreciated. These great displays
will unfold in all the loveliness and
beauty of enchantment, carrying the
minds of the bewildered or spellbound
spectators off on the gentle wings of
the imagination to such pageantry as
they might dream of after reading a
few pages of ‘Arabian Nights’ Enter-
tainments.’ Words are really wanting
to give adequate expression. Web.
ster's unabridged fails most signally in
language to fully portray a semblance
of the reality. Zoonomy may be learn-
ed at this great college in a single
evening. Here the visitor will see
splendid specimens of the zygodacty-
lous race that live upon the earth or
float and poise upon the wings of gold
and silver plume in the cerulean arch,
and in reference to these the corps of
superintendents in courtly dress will

elucidate the peculiarities of each with
guarded suaviloquence.”

ms

  

Friendly Advice.
A very matter of fact Scotchwoman

called to see a neighbor, an elderly
woman, who had been ailing for some
time.
“And how do you find yourself to-

day, Janet?’ was the greeting.
“Ah, Martha, I'm very bad. This

cold, damp weather 'll be the end of
me. I'll be a dead woman before very
long.”
“Hoots, toots, woman! You've been

saying that any time these last twenty
years. [I’ve no patience with you. I'll
tell you what it is. You want firm-

ness of mind. Fix a day for your dy-
ing—and stick to it.”

Had Poor Sight.
New Boy (rather inquisitive)—What

did the other lad leave for, sir?
Master—For having defective eye

sight at times, my boy.
New Boy—Why, sir, I have seen him

since. Apparently, then, his eyesight
Ras all right. It seems rather curious,
sir,
Master—Well, my boy, at various

times when taking money from cus-

tomers he could not see the till.—Lon-
don Answers.

 

Why He Thought so.

‘‘Aantis,”” inquired the little nephew as
the uubeautifnl spinster stood gazing in
¥helowe mirror, ‘what are yon thinking

“I was thinking how my figure looks in
the glass, Willie.”
“I thought that was it!" quickly ex-

claimed the youth.
“What made vou think #0?'’ asked the

aunt, her cnriosity getting the better of
ber.
“Because you made such a wry face."

Don't be a Slave,

 

Don’t he a slave to pills. Every pill user
is in danger of such slavery, unless he re-
cognizes the fact that violent pnrgatives
ate hostile to Nature. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets are small sogar-coated pills,
which aot on she howels, stomach and liver
with an invigorating action. They cure
disorders of these organs, and do not beget
the pill babis.
 

——“Teacher says,” exclaimed the pre-
cociove child, “‘tbat we live in the temper-
ate zone.”’
“Yes,” answered Colonel Stilwell, and

if these Prohibitionists keep geing it'll be
worse than that.”

 

——You wonld compliment a coxcomb
doing a good act, but you would not praise
an angel. The silence shat accepts merit
as the most natural shiog in the world is
the highest applanse.
 

: ——Experience ie the extract of suffer-
ng.

A RTH

Castoria.
 
 

(JasTOR

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
of Chas. H._ Fletoher

pervision
one to deceive you in
{mitations and “Just.
Jetiments, and endanger the health of
JhildrenExperience against Experi-

n

WHAT IS CASTORIA

isa harmless substitule for Cas.

a. It assimilates
Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
giving healthy and natural The

ildren's Panacea--The Mother's nd.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-21m

 

Money to Loan.

  

MOTES30 evi wy rent.
J. M.KEICHLINE

Sl-lé-1y Att'y atLaw,

Medical.

  

URED TO STAY CURED.

HOW A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN FOUND COM-
PLETE FREEDOM FROM KIDNEY

TROUBLES,
If you suffer from backache—
From urinary disorders—
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan’'s Kidney Pills make iasting cures,
Bellefonte people testify.
Here's one case of it:
Mrs. James Rine, ving at 239 High St.,

Bellefonte, Pa., says : ‘| have had no oc-
casion to use Doan's Kidney Pills during
the past ten years. They cured me in
1904 when [ gave a statement recommend-
ing them, and I cheerfully confirm that
statement today. 's Kidney
Pills the most reliable remedy in e
ence. At the time | Degasthe use I was
suffering severely from backache and oth-
er symptoms of kidney trouble. I have
had uo occasion to use them since for the
cure ed permanent. I have recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills to many peo-
le and know them to act as represented
n every case.”
For sale by all dealers, Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buftalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the pame—Doan's—and

take no other. 53-46

 

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We bave de-
termined to clean up all summer
gooda, if you are in she market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and sapply your
waats at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

yon have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that yon
may have no concern about any

parts breaking. These harness

are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YIARS

with eash Set o baie,We hate

on baud a fine lot © harne~
Saugios in price reom$18.50

.00.
We carry a larg 2 line of oils, le
grease, whips, brushes, o.rry-

combs, sponges, auc ever, thiog
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing

you our goods whether you buy

or not. Give us a call and see for

youreell.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring atreet,
BELLEFONTE.
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Flour and Feed.
 
 

 

a

{orns Y. WAGNER,

Brockzenorr Mitts, Bettevosre Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand st all
times the following brands of high grade
four

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—{ormeriy Phes-
pix Mills high grade brand.

 

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

SoementFine
ned. :

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte. P
MILL - + + ROOPSBURG.

47-19

   

SosT DRINKS

Tiuntprepared1s Tuebish ‘Sof
Bnin bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,

POPS, ETC,
pred1p families and the ne

all which are manu out
of the purest syrups and properly earbo-

The is_cordially 1avhed toss

free of charge within the limits of the 50-83-1y High Street,

pleases them.
Peo

quit,

of Bakerized Coffee. This

be put up in three separate boxes.
tain ““VIGORO" Bakerized

and ‘‘puts you up on horseback.’

Bush House Block, - -

Plumbing etc.
 

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

2-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA 
JEPWakD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

eeDEALERS {Noe

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

 

paiee)
«CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS =~

sud other grains.

—~BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

~——KINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
- oaTa

eee.HIS COAL YARD......

Tetephonn alls {Somme,
near tne Passenger Station.
18-18

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
Water Street, opposite Bush House.

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Cols Co.

Bellefunte, Pa.  

HOW TO “FIND-OUT COFFEE.

COFFEE, you know,is a flavor.
a food, a drink, a Stimulant or a berry.
some. But, 95 people out of every hundred drink Coffee merely be-
cause they like it. And they like it because a particular flavor of it

ple who “‘don’t like Coffee’’ have never yet found the particular
flavor of Coffee which would have pleased them. They can find it yet.
When they do find 1t they won't quit drinking it, and they shouldn't

But, how to *‘find-out’’ really good Coffee.
out the precise kind of Coffee flavor which best pleases your palate.

For the first time in histor}you maynow buy a “Find-out Package’
ind out Package contains the three fla-

vors of highest grade Coffee. Observe that the three distinct flavors
in the “‘Find-out Package’’ of Bakerized Coffee are not mere)y three
kinds of Coffee, but three fixed and unvarying flavors of Coffee.
When therefore you buy a ‘‘Find-out Package’ of Bakerized Coffee,

and find from this just which Coffee flavor best pleases your palate, you
can then feel sure of getting that same identical flavor year after year,
underits given brand. This package will contain over three-quarters
of a pound of the best Coffee you have ever tasted. That Coffee will

One of these three boxes will con-
ain * Coffee. This is a robust fuming aroma-

ticstimulating Coffee—full of uplift, spicy odor and generous flavor.
It is a vigorous, ‘‘black’’ Southern Coffee which ‘‘touches the spot’

Another box will contain ‘BARRINGTON HALL’ Bakerized Cof-
fee. This is deliciously smooth and fragrant, mellow, fine and satis-
fying, with a delightful, lingering aftertaste.
standard flavor of right-good Coffee than any other we know of.
A third box contains ‘‘SIESTA” Bakerized Coffee. This is of mild

and dainty flavor, full of subtle delicacy and bouquet.

Buy a ‘“‘Find-out Package'’ of Bakerized Coffee and treat your pal-
ate to a new sensation.

SECHLER & COMPANY,
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Many people think of Coffee as
It is all of these and then

And how to find

It is more nearly the
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Insurance.

 

 \

aE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
350 joa of Sothhands, a

y oss of one hand an t
2,500 loss of either hand, Sie tot
2,500 loss of either foot,
030 lows of one eye, La

r week, total disabili

oliig tial disabil >r week, i
limit 26 ar a”

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any Juteany wale or fernale

i refe occu
ITo
teen of age of good moral and
physialcondition may insure ander
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

; I invite yw situation to my fire
nsurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

  
   

  

    

   
  
 

your Life
write

45-18-1y

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
{Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
gureJIntarance Companies in the

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
or Property as we are in position
lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Dodger” to the

D W. WOODRING.
*

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 
 

Represents only the strongest and mosi
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

EE——————————————————S———=

Fine Job Priuting.

 

JINE JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There {2 no style of work, row the cheapest

${—BOOE-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory msn.
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
 

 

Pues A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY


